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AH
THE VAST QUANTITY OF

BAVARIAN BEER
Which we now sell to be used in this 
Town as a drink, we respectfully oiler to 
all the rest of mankind, and in earnest 
ercommend it to all as a
TRONG ALLIANCE OF TEMPERANCE eilects of .Spirituous Liquors

After it leaves them, except to keep it 
to waste it, or to drink it!

J. JLindbcrg & tSacksfrom s
BAVARIAN BEER

CANNOT BE DRUGGED

And 2nd—Independent of the many bad

AT THE FOLLOWING TRICES, VIZ :

HARBOR GRACE

MEDI CAL HALL
W H THOMPSON

PROPRIETOR,

has always on hand XxCi 
fully selected Stock of

care»

Drugs, Me di cin eg
DRY TAINTS, OILS, &c. &c.

And nearly every article m 
his line that is recommend 
ble :BAVARIAN andjLAGRE BEER

, -r, ,,, , , ^ Contains less alchol than either Ale or| T/r , , TTr m 11 ,
In Bottles, quarts per dozen...... ...... is Po.ter, and that experience proves that Keating S Worm Tablets

AND MORALITY 
In every district wherever unthinking 
people have not made it an unworthy 
drink. The most intellectual, people in 
Germany for ages have drank

bavarian beer,

Liailbers & JBacIisirom s

an excess in its use carries less injurious 
consequences with it than excess in the 
use of any othei kind of this class of bet-

We are sure that nine out of ten to whom prages. It lias even been proved that some
.constitutions can consume Four Five, or 
J Six gallons in a single day—a feat pen, 

nothing about hap a impossible with any other beverage

In Casks, per gallon.............................2s
£3“Observ.e ! Tare charged extra ! 

e that nine out of te 
BAVARIAN BEER 

Is offered for safe know
Pure Wholesome Bavarian 'it., except from hearsay. Many of them water perhaps excepted, and tending to

tliink- it ia S'M A 1.1. TiTT.I! luit nrove that next to water
BEE

think it is SMALL BEER, bu 
BAVARIAN BEER

. , „ , r- __ ot the late tax on the former.and drink it now. Seventy.hve millions
of people—moral, healthy, strong, sen-id This < limaie is, by its Providential ar 
hie and cultivated men and women— rangement the very climate for

bavarian beer,
To-day from Russia te the Rhine, and be 
yond it—yeain Rome itself

Umteerg tîackstromfe

BAVARIAN BEER, 
is as good as can b j made m Germany

“UC!iC'îeaî)e.1:in conse<auence Is not SMA LL BEER, by any means, and
this should be understood

We think it no more than right that 
the sincere but ignorant men who talkrangement tke very

BAVARIAN BEER. against
BAVARIAN BEER

prove that next to water
BAVARIAN BEER

Is the most harmless arink. Such a 
quantity of milk would surely produce 
severe indigestion, while the drinking of 
so much Ale. Porter, or wine would be 
out of the question,

We cannot of course.The climate is natural and uncommonly without knowing anything about it
MW., At is so dry, m eompamson with shouid lie enlightened. And wo think:™,™! aversion of the bitter minrMe 
that { Eu ope, hat it makes a serious, that those who promote 'temperance Gf the hop , witn which it is more abun- 
dtfference n various trades and occupa'.couid not do better to further the good dantly provided than other BEERS.,

his maybe the reason that many people j Ayer S Hair Vmor 
BAVARIAN BEER niofo. ..... - °

tiens. For instance, in most pa: ts of work than to recommend the 
Europe the climate is so moist that 
housewives cannot dry their washed clo-
Ihes except in tine weather, and oiten in As they now d.o water—a clear and 

so said our reporoted bpauieh Consuip^ open fields. It takes them nearly sparkling beverage. 1
Don Jose Froirek . at a festive ooarg uno; week to cbv their doles. Here, tliej And we thir.c I lie Newfound ! a ndei 
m the very heigln of entnusiasm invited|clothes wail^d and

morning, are diy 
plastered house in Eur 
live in for six mont 
the help ot tires, it 
Here one room is dry
plastering the next one. This perpetual j INDBERG & S-ACXSTROM’i 
drinking up of every fluid by tl.e a r. >
about us ac s on the Rood oi the people’ VÂv?8Afl Bflti H

Cough Lozenges 
Rowland’s Odoi to 
Oxley’s Essence of Ginger 
Lamplough’s Pyretic Salin® 
Bowel’s Balsam Aniseed 
Medicumentum [stamped] 
British oil, Balsam ofLife 
Jhlorodyne Mexican Mustang 
Liniment, Steer * Opodeldoc 
Rad way’s Ready Relief 
Arnold’s Balsam 
Murray’ Fluid Magnesia

Acidulated Syrup 
S. A.Allan’s 27air Restorer 
Rossiter’s do

prefer Ale ; but we ought to suggest that, 
m o dor to have the full beneHt of the'

nutritious 
must.

moderately 
qualities of

stimulating and 
anv kind of BEER, it

(C

all to drink
BAVARIAN BEER,

He did two good things ; he showed 
what people of the finest taste, and the 
highest cultivation think ot

BAVARIAN BEER,
And lie administered an honest slap in 
the face to hypocrisy and vulgarity 
Since that memorable day the sale oi

BAVARIAN BEER.
Have enormously increased h 

Now we offer it in any si 
tity to the inhabitants ot tbi 
Breton, Novo Scotia and V
&c.,&c,,

hogsheads, l>o, re s, or L'ozc.
BAVARIAN 1 :

ALL IN 0JUG1NAL F

own,

md would dry them up iu a little 
if they did not pi event it in .-bun 
in the early days they tried V.e-t 
rum and brandied wine- 
rpo's. But some years ago they 
1 ,i that remedy '.vas worse than

iewh
wa V

, Wliit li now can be had “ in any quanti ‘j
from ov.v Pea ere, vu.

I $ . (.4 ii LI x k r -e r > i *- /-« „ 1 l— Mis J -oo. Aiessrs Connollv 
tan. Tobin. Maher, Lou, h- 

(Atlantic Hotel , 
rat, Shea Me 

F

, . Mr. Moo e,
tr.d distilled hpWai>h Luner

The!1*111’ Chnmheife l*an
, , i< H< I ridge, Ducgan. Spa.a 1

**• It was the umver.-a. drunken-,CaHhy? iei.yywiie lan. Cox.Dca dy.
Me■ oAiiTDi jl el, Einis-lay, Ba.rtl, a ooies. Lcamey

• Ï, ' Court, Rankin, O’Donnell, Lash, UisOn.
1'.,, !:.c 1.e" Power, Mi Kay, (Arcade Saloon).Cu len, c. if it m - - ’ v ’

Fit for any climate, age, 
iron

Jik.
x or conu U e

!

J, lAndlberg & JEackstrom’s
BAVARIAN BEER,

Will be found an invaluable
Temperance'^ Drink.

We recommend it to every organized
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE AS AN AID 

VO THE CAUSE OF
temperance, Morality, and In 

no cent Enjoyment.

on rum wi i h called 
AW:; and last y to tin.
!.. movement, i'iie in •
...\ uf impatient i no an 
u s this wholesome and n 
.otter, a surer or m e 

founded on serene.
BAVARIAN BEER.

, , „ .. ,. Pea.y and Mrs Squires,nee thé dryness of the cu-|£c^ t,;r_

... Mis.Farrel. v.essrsTrel igan, P Murphv. utrious drinK j)ey- - - - 1
comp.ete 

and
me, Meehan, A Murphy, McGrath 

Torpliv Topsail .Road .— Panel, Dunn 
Kings Bridge :—Eagan 

Joucelyn, Topsail
Local S tea me s

and Fitzpatrick 
rs Dooley ary

ues m regard to food and diink are, in 'J’OOtE 
many individuals, un iergoing a change in ! 
i he course of years. This is simply caused I 
by the mo ‘tilled wants oi the system. A j Widow 
oun vigorous pc son does not need the : -, \ i
timu’.us of BEER or WINE at the table, i VOVA e • 

whi h appears tf> become a necessity ioi 
others when they become older. The 
wisest plan is to follow- simply the nature 
al desires as they best indicate the wants Niiuts 
of the system, provided ihese desires are 
not pro verted by the unnatural habits o 
smoking or chewing tobacco, using an 
excess of condements, especial iyZpeppe r 
or the habit of distilled drink-, whichV

Sarsaparilla 
Cherry Pectoral 

Pickles, French Capers,
Syrup 

uline 
ponge 
Sponge

Clothes, Nail, Sho? 
Stove brushes 

Welch’s Pill g 
do

Holloway’s
Mortons

Morrisor’s 
Rad ways 
Ayerk

J t arrests *
mate and oi vi e fluids. It gives tone to 'pi.e Proprietors only regret they die 
the nerves and digestion to the t-tonracajnoj ii.u-odu- e BAVARIAN BEER s< me 
and strength to tne m.-sclea ! some too ;voars {lffo_ Rs a would have saved the

j i-V Jil Vzll ^ v -j
aoi ody should use, except largely dilluti -*■ ai'SOllS QO
ed, as is the case with wine, the strong- : dayiies do
est qualities uf which contain alcohol in1 \\rfe > j
as high a proportion as it ever should be ‘ LISOA S OO
ubo luced m a human tomach. j Un cle 3 ullM’S Vegetable do<

Tiie inconsistency of temperance peo- ’ tt .U^wovV Je in general is, among other things ! Li.^1a\ V. i intent

ish jieople say that
BAVARIAN

jyears ago,

ih-ili Lx-

is, a mom
-lnwn in the fact that they allow the 
use oi fermented Cider, which contain

Colony the expense of adding a wing to about as much alcohol as Rhine 
the Lunatic Asylum,

1 Adams’ Indian Salve 
Russia £alve

CONTAINS NO NURISI1JIENT,

And thing that they make a great apgu ]y 
ment by saying 
said that

BAVARIAN BEER

it. Backstrom never

en 1 the increased 
expense in the Pauper relief fund o! 
w the Royal Commi sion so grievous; 

.-.plain.
i iXT IS EVERYBODY’S 

TIuN,
QU

..... Does not contain nourishment. He
and points with pride to tne good ch. i j_nowg better. He drinks it lmnself. and ;
actekand high standing as citizens of 
the German and German American peo
ple who

ALL DRINK IT CONSTANTLY 
As part ot their diet.
Wfe urge
All Leading Men in the Cause

What Must w
< We advocate iemperanee to the rea

son ah e extent it is advocated by the

do not only allow, but to use and en
courage such a pure and wholsoms Bev
erage as Havanan lieer.

BAVARIAN BEER,
Has killed a great deal of Whisky, anu 
Rum-ilrinking since introduced.

BAVARIAN BEER,
Will civilize a. Modock, from the error of 
his ways l

WHY MOT ?
Since it has converted hundreds o 
Whisky-drinking Modocs, and .changed 
RUM-SHOPS and GR0GGER1ES into 
quite orderly.

BEEh SALOONS,
W here every one can enjoy ^rm'mon®y• Convalescent patients take

sells it for others^to drink, NOT 10 EA1 I 
It is not only
Nourishing, but it is a Mild, Dif- f0remo.-t temperance men in Europe, and

without ruining the praiseworthy te_2- 
perance' movement in the ground by 
exaggerate 1 requirements 'This, is nlns 

i<now that’the case with many fanatics in this coon, 
i try who make no distinction between

‘ ‘ They
Medici Faculty recommend ana in-'

BAVARIAN BEigii. jctulged not alone, but even commanded
Doctors advise Dyspeptic people to drink its use at the Communion table; they

condemn also the use of

fusible Stimulent and a me 
dium of nutriment as well. 

Even a prohibitionist mi
of temperance, Man could not live without nutritious ,iiemwi u^rarto! 1 drink For this and other reasons tke.lermented and distilled her mage

recommend and use,condemn -vine, a beverage
li#nn«vn IniPO in TV D

BAVARIAN BEER.
N. B.—It will keep in bottles well 

corked,fend in a cool place
FOR A YEAR !

FELL FETED BE VELAGES, 
while statistics prove it to lea hies--in g 
to those nations for which it has become 
a national beverage, by their uertection

At the end of that time it ia » fact that™ the art of raring it. Anyone who
has ever visited Belgium or Bavaria., and intend 0f keeping a 
witnessed the result of the national be- ' 1 ‘ ^ ‘•an tie proved at the BREWERY, that

ELitiberg" & SSatRsla'om’s 
BAVARIAN BEER

Is better than the best Bass, A Pop’s or 
Scotch Ale, which cost so much more

fortahly, learn good manners, 
correct social habits !

IT IS UNWISE
To be prejudiced, against

BAVARIAN BEER,
When it does so much good.

BAVARIAN BEER 
From the hands of the Doctor, Mothers 
of Families by the repealed (Elections 
of the Family Physician, make daily use 
ot meals of

BOTTLED BAVARIAN BEER,
It is a shame to encourage Ra uulien- Sold by Dealers for family use

Lawyers, Judges, Clerks MechanicsntSS by not using
BAVARIAN BEER,

AS THE BEVERAGE, 
nogood people are to hear talk gainst j 
-uch a good thing, they ought to be. 
wilding to hear something in lavor of it

BAVAI . \N BEER,

Preachers, Lecturers, Editors, Printers, 
Writers of works, Literary men of every 
class in this literary and intellectual 
community, all use

BAVARIAN BEER.
Even the Legislators like-it, and would 

undoubtlv have nr'de it a beverace in

verage, the
bavarian beer and the lager,

on these two peoples, must bo converted 
from any prejudice against

THOSE BEVERAGES,
if ever lie had any. It is not necessary to 
go to Europe to be convinced ; we may 
vi-it the BEER-drinking German quar
ter tin this country, notice the general 
health and in u. trions hahits of that peo
ple, and compare it with those national! 
ties not blessed with the habit of being 
satisfied With "*?; C but needing the 
unnatura stimulus of distilled spirits 
whisky, brandy, or even alcohol.

It is indeed a common ob e- ration 
among physicians or medical students in 
our large charity hospitals that a 
>S»rk«'m reveals at once whether the 
su’ject un fer examination was a Beer- 
jdnnking Ge'mr.n, by the better health

The latter is often dispensed in New York Moreliead’s Plaster Corn do 
under the name of German Cider, mans 
of whom wo have hear 1 certify that the 
German Cider is much better than the 
\mei ican article. A curious observation 
has also been made by dealers in Soda 
Water ; they find that the ginger Syrup, 
w n h is the mo-1 punge nt and stimulat
ing of all, and also contains some alcohol, 
of which (he other syrups are free, is gen
erally preferred by temperance people, 
who invariably ask for the hot ginger Syr* 
up, while the wine and Beer drinkers take 
the refreshing syrup of lemon, or some 
other fruit.

As it thus appears that most people 
need some stimulus, it may be well to ac 
knowledge this fact, and to allow them 
to indulge in one which is not only harm 
less but beneficial instead of requiring a 
total abstinence r.nd, in which many are 
unable to persist, who breaking their 
pledges, lose their sell;respect in so tar
as to indulge in the most pernicious of 
all habits—the use of the intoxicating 
distilled liquors.

It is for reason of the above considera
tion that vve have recommended to all 
who have a chance to obtain this good 
Beverage in their neighborhood, to do so 

~e “’ p ~ ‘Brandy bottle in 
die house’’—Aew York laper.

DIRECTIONS
,1—The bottled Beer ought immediately 

after landing be unpacked from the 
barrels or boxes and il possible be 
p aced in an erect position in a cool 
place.

til n - anoWDSr ■MTWh lSXE) Refre-hment Chamber in the House of the iute.tior'organs and the presence 
-v'l Becau e, Jfet - People ike it bet ®t Assembly, had not tiie lau; Au l-Coire a iiv»eral supply of adipose (fatty1 
Vtiaii Whisky when they once try it jeuer®;te Government come oan vnt.me ^g,,^ or whether he was a whisky

Y\ 
ter 
It i 
wholesome

more agreeable It is vastly more U enc^1 
It" cannot be an

HOP
iking but BAVARIAN BEER

pnre W A JKk, jmre 
MAL'T,put together by a go. 

fns BACKiSTORM claim tk • 
realiv is. It is impossible i' 
or DOCTOR IT. You can 
whatever to

tiLindberff & Rae
BAVARIAN BEI

pure Will be made as usual for sale, and any
di Temperance Organization

n

Lli

it (Jr anyone else may have a stock of

& ^ACKSTROM’S

Bavarian Beer

Ulinker, as proved by the di-eased con
dition of kidneys and liver, a genera 
eannet s a nd a tendency to a thro; y of 
th e mu ular sy.-tem

•i.fi t persons are apposed to the
AI^ARIANBEER

31Î f through prejudice ; they will 
dnl6 n Ale and Porter at their dinners 
but dtcry the use of BEER, Now, the 
fact is that the

Mather’s Feeding bottles 
Bond’s Marking Ink 
Com dour, Fresh Hops 
Arrowroot, Sago Gold Lea: 
iVelson’s G lei at me and I singles 
Bonnet blue 
best German Glycerine 
Lime Juice, Honey 
Best Ground Coffee 
Nixy’s^black lead 
Roth œGo’s, Rat Paste 
Brown’s Brohial Troches 
Woo dills Worm Lozenge» 

u. Baking Powder 
McLeans Vrmifuge 
Lear’s IndiaRubber Varnish- 
Copal Varnsh, Kerosene Oil 
Cliimnies wcks, Burners, &c.. 
Cod Liver Oil
Fellow’s compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites 
Extract of Logwood in Jb boxes 
Cudbear, worm tea, Toilet soaps- 
Best Perfumeries, Pomades 

and hair oils 
Pain Killer
FTenry’s calcinedMagnesia

-in receiving the casks with Beer, Ale Enema Instruments, 
or Porter, pnt them on good solid stand I ^ -, -, ^ 1
in a cellar, keep them 6 days on the Gold be.ktei S okins
stand before opened, and the bung or Fumigating PastileS 
vent hole mast be opened before the ; g ldUtz p0wders 
tap is put m, a suthcient quantity ot . k
clean good bottles is required when | Furniture polish, plate do 
drawing of the Beer etc., and as quick Flavouring EsSCllCeS, SpiceS, k

Robinson's patent barleyas Do-sinle be corked with good corks.
3— In returning the empty casks and 

1 ottle- tiie name or initials, of the j>er„ 
bOn who send them, ought to be m irk-* 
ed on the head of the casks or barrels.

u Groats
Breast relievers, Bronze

J. LINDPERG & BACKSTROM, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

4. —The goods to be shipped at the debit j Bveas^ Glasses Extract Lemon 
and risk of the Purchasers, and anv! Nipples æod tubes fof Feeding

bottles
Grey’s Anodyne Liniment 
Wilson’s Soothing Syrup 

j, persian Salve
Sarsaparillian Elixir 
Cramp & pain killer 

Dow’s sturgeon Oil Liniment
Fag-All the above proprietory articles 

bear the Government stamp, without 
which none are genuine.

Out port orders will receive careful anéj 
prompt atentren.
July Bp,

remarks a gainst the article, etc., ought 
to be made immediately on receipt ot 
g feds if any notice will be taken of the 
same,

The Proprietors also manufacture all kind 
of Araite waters, viz..
Temperance Champagne.... 16s per doz 
Ginger Ale...........................6s 6d u ..

A £emonade...........................6s
in-1 Rose Water.......... ............... 6s

Sel t ze r Water...................... 6 s
Bei liner Water.................... 6s
Soda Water...............t........5s
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